PROCEEDINGS O F T H E I E E E Muarch

Stimulated Emission in Aromatic
Organic Compounds* Most lasers made to date have used an energy level system involving those welldefined states characteristic of atoms. Organic molecules offer an attractive alternate system of molecular levels which can be used to make lasers. High power output, wide choice of output wavelength, tuning possibilities, size, simplicity and high efficiency may be some of the attractive features of organic media for use as lasers.
The first suggestion of the use of organic compounds for producing coherent stimulated emission was made by Brock.' Subsequently, Morantz, et d.:-* reported the observation of phenomena in organic phosphors which they attributed to stimulated emission. However, Lempickis and Wilkinmn6 have been unable to observe such effects. The purpose of this communication is to consider the various spontaneous emission processes occurring in aromatic organic compounds. In particular the relative advantages of a fluorescent as compared to a phosphorescent liquid or solid-state system for achieving laser action will be discussed.
Aromatic organic molecules have molecular energy levels which are attributable to extensive delocalization of some of the bonding electrons. The molecular energy levels which describe the allowed states of the aromatic organic molecules are rather diffuse, in contrast to the sharply defined energy levels that are characteristic of atoms. Absorption and emission between these levels result in relatively broad bands which may vary in width from less than 100 A to over lo00 A. The various excited states, their lifetimes, and their relationships for an aromatic hydrocarbon (where only PA* transitions exist) can be understood qualitatively by the modified Jablonski diagram shown in Fig. 1 .
Absorption of light (transitions 1 and 2) takes the molecule from the ground singlet state to the higher singlet states. The absorption cross sections for these transitions can be very high (-lo-" cm2/molecule). If excitation is to the second excited singlet state, a nonradiative internal conversion (transition 3) places the molecule in the first excited singlet state. In this state, the molecule quickly (-10-s sec) reaches thermal equilibrium with its surroundings. The subsequent nonradiative and emission processes which will eventually take place are determined by whether the molecule fluoresces (transition 4 ) ( + .~1 0 -~ s e c ) or undergoes an "intersystem crossing" (transition 5) to the lowest triplet state of the molecule. The t r i p let state is rather long lived and in fluid solvents collisional deactivation (transition 6) occurs with no significant emission being observed. In rigid media, however, a longlived emission (10-LlO1 sec) is observed (transition 7) and this emission is termed phosphorescence. Further details of these transition processes can be found elsewhere.'
A useful criterion for selecting an a p propriate 3-or 4-level fluorescent and phosphorescent organic laser system is set by the number of molecules required for the onset of oscillations in an optical cavity8 where A N / V is the population difference between the respective "lasing" levels per unit volume, rsPont is the intrinsic radiative lifetime, u is the total loss per pass in the laser material and resonator (including optical scattering, reflection losses, refractive losses, absorption losses and diffraction losses), L is the length of the cavity, p is the refractive index of the laser medium, Ai; is the fluorescence width at half maximum in wavenumbers, hut is the emission wavelength and c is the velocity of light.
A very promising candidate for a 4level fluorescent laser system is the molecule perylene. This may be contained in a rigid or fluid solvent to utilize intermolecular radiative transfer to the emitting species for efficient utilization of available pump light. Experimental tests showed that this compound is photochemically stable under very intense optical excitation. The absorption and fluorescence spectrum for perylene in benzene at 25OC is shown in Fig. 2 (with a quantum efficiency of O.%), and p=1.5;L=6 cm and(r=0.18 (assuming that scattering is the only significant contributing loss mechanism which at 1.06 microns was found to be 3 per cent/cm). Substituting into (1) the critical inversion concentration is A N / V = 4.3 X 1013 molecules/cm9 This calculation assumes all radiation is in the 4710 A band whereas only about one third is actually there (see Fig. 2) . Therefore, the actual number required must be increased threefold to 1.3 X 1014 molecules/cm3. Furthermore, a thermally depleted terminal state has been assumed while in fact the terminal-ground state separation is 1500 cm-1. For a typical initial perylene concentration of 6X1016 molecules/cm3, the final emitting state population has to be increased to 1.7X1014 molecules/cm3. The critical or minimum pump power required for this system to oscillate is given by ~h c cent conversion efficiency for a broad spectral source (e.g., xenon flashtube) and a coupling and absorbing efficiency of 50 per cent, the over-all electrical pump power requirement is 2.6Xlob w/cm3. For a 3-cc volume, and an optical pump pulse duration of the order of 10-sec, the electrical energy input required is approximately 8 joules. Similar calculations for a potential 3-level fluorescent system show that the pump power requirements are considerably higher and probably cannot be attained with presently available optical pump sources. The threshold inverted population density for a $-level phosphorescent compound such as benzophenone assuming no triplet-triplet absorption is estimated at 3 X lOso molecules/cc with negligible power gain above threshold. Experiments to demonstrate laser action in fluorescent aromatic organic compounds are currently under way and will be reported later. Vsing an approximate analysis, this communication will suggest that an upperbound on the maximum useable bandwidth of a coherent optical communication system may exist due to the dispersion properties of the space (air) between the terminal points of this system. The maximum useable bandwidth is here defined as that bandwidth for which the distortion of the modulation of the coherent optical carrier (or the attendant loss of information accompanying this distortion) is under a specified maximum level, as set by the system designer.
Thus, imagine a coherent optical receivertransmitter system immersed in an air path and separated by an arbitrary distance L. For space communications L can be quite large (e.g., L=2.1O5 miles for earth-moon paths). If the refractive index of this path is taken as that observed for air, as given by Born and ii-olf,l as plotted in Fig. 1 , then this variation over the shown visible spectrum can be approximated by the form sug-
